LIGHTNING-FAST
BROADBAND FOR
YOUR BUSINESS
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BUSINESS BROADBAND
We’re the experts when it comes to installing and providing lightning-fast broadband

Running a business can be difficult enough
without having to worry about your Internet
connection, but in today’s high paced digital
world having a reliable broadband connection is
everything.
Future proofing your business with a dedicated
business broadband connection is now vital
to ensure your own connectivity allowing you
to stay online. With the Government’s Gigabit
Voucher Scheme now in operation, making it
more affordable for SMEs to have their own high
speed fibre broadband connection, there’s never
been a better time.

High capacity bandwidth and lightning-fast
speeds are now critical for the high performance
of the Internet connected services that are
driving your business.
We often take our cloud-based systems,
messaging, file sharing and email services for
granted until something goes wrong, which is
where our reliable fibre network ensures you
always have the capacity you need and all at
lightning-fast speeds.

GET A £2,500
CONTRIBUTION
Apply for the Government’s Gigabit Voucher
Scheme and get up to £2,500 towards installation
of your new business broadband connection. We’ll
walk you through the process and help you with
the paperwork.

Vision Fibre Media are proud to be
an official partner and supplier of the
Gigabit Voucher Scheme
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CLOUD SERVICES
Create your very own business cloud network so you can access everything from anywhere

In an increasingly competitive commercial world,
businesses are constantly looking at ways to
increase their foothold in their respective markets. The
introduction of cloud services has helped to
revolutionise the way businesses of all sizes
operate, providing a more efficient way to store data
and communicate with clients. If you want to find out
how cloud services can help your business.
Connectivity
As long as you have an internet connection, you
can connect to the cloud on almost any device.
Cloud services allow you to respond quickly to
customer’s needs even when you are away from
the office, keeping your business connected to
opportunities as and when they arise.
Lower Costs
Using the cloud means less investment is required in
equipment such as servers, software licensing and
maintenance costs. This is particularly important for
SME’s who can then use the money saved to reinvest
in other key areas of the business.

Data Backup
Finding resources to back-up valuable business
information is not a viable option for many smaller
businesses. The cloud ensures your data is always
retrievable even in the event a flooding or fire. It also
frees up internal storage space so the business runs
more efficiently.
Reliability
The moment you install physical equipment it is also
starting to age. The Cloud avoids this problem by
providing a stable and reliable service that won’t
slow down over time. A Cloud provider will also have
a dedicated support team on hand, meaning any issues are resolved quickly and effectively.
To get the full benefits of using Cloud services, you
should always use a full-fibre broadband connection.
Copper broadband can prove unreliable at times,
affecting the business at crucial moments. Full-fibre
broadband ensures you experience no downtime
and zero buffering, providing a lightening connection
to the Cloud whenever you need it.

Ask us about the benefits of setting up your own dedicated cloud network
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OUR BUSINESS BROADBAND PACKAGES
Fibre all the way with the same upload speed as your download speed, at no additional cost!

100Mbs
Go Ultra-Fast!

350Mbs
Faster than Virgin!

1Gbs

Hyper-Fast
Broadband!

10Gbs

Be the Fastest!

Dedicated leased line | Download and Upload
speed of 100Mbs | Static IP Address |
Unlimited Usage* | Average Speed 100Mbs

Dedicated leased line | Download and Upload
speed of 350Mbs | Static IP Address |
Unlimited Usage* | Average Speed 350Mbs

Dedicated leased line | Download and Upload
speed of 1,000Mbs | Static IP Address |
Unlimited Usage* | Average Speed 900Mbs

Dedicated leased line | Download and Upload
speed of 10,000Mbs | Static IP Address |
Unlimited Usage* | Average Speed 9,000Mbs

Prices from
£

75

/per month

Prices from
£

100

/per month

Prices from
£

250

/per month

Prices from
£

950

/per month

Terms and Conditions apply, prices quoted are before VAT, prices assume a successful application for the
Gigabit Voucher scheme in which case installation is effectively free of charge, the speeds quoted are guaranteed
when your device is connected by a wire, Wifi speeds will vary depending on the equipment you use
*subject to our fair and accecptable usage policy
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OUR BUSINESS TELEPHONY PACKAGES
Hosted phone packages linking your desk to your mobile, stay connected where ever you are

What is business telephony?

Alternative options

Business telephony is an internet based service that
enables businesses to make and receive phone and
video calls, messages and faxes online. Traditional
telephone services are circuit-switched, with each
call given an individual line. Business telephony,
commonly referred to as VoIP (Voice over Internet
Protocol), instead sends the data in small packets
over a broadband connection.

Not every new or start-up company can afford to install the hardware required to run an on-site business
telephony service. However, the emergence of cloud
technology now allows smaller businesses to use a
hosted line instead.

Since being introduced during the mid-90s, the technology has transformed the way businesses communicate. It is now used by the vast majority of businesses as it provides a fast, secure and reliable way
of transmitting vital business related information.
Business telephony features
- Making calls and receiving voicemail remotely
- Call forwarding which connects to landline or mobile numbers

A hosted line provides all the functionality and benefits that come with an office-based phone system,
without the additional hardware costs. It acts as a
virtual phone system that is hosted in the cloud, with
the hardware installed at an off-site location.
How will business telephony benefit my business?
- Lower costs as the system is cheaper than traditional options
- Greater flexibility to manage the service to suit your business.
- Calls, videoconferencing, voicemail to email and more
- Upscale or downscaled quickly and easily
- Easy to maintain systems

- 3-way conferencing for important business calls
- Number porting of any existing number when moving office
- Unified messaging which provides voicemail to email
- Speed dials to make connections shorter and more efficient

Get a hosted phone system from
just £12.50 per person per month
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LET’S GET CONNECTED:
Contact us to start the process
phone 020 7112 4865
envelope business@vfibremedia.com
Our office hours are 9am - 5pm
Monday to Friday but you can
leave a message anytime and
we’ll get straight back to you.
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